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Jennifer Nettles’ second solo studio album, Playing With Fire, will be released on May 
13 on Big Machine Records. The album was recorded in Nashville, and Nettles co-wrote 
all but two of its dozen songs. Collaborators featured on the project include Jennifer 
Lopez, Brandy Clark, Shane McAnally and Lori McKenna. 
 
Nettles says Playing With Fire allowed her to go a little deeper and get a little more 

personal about her experiences as a woman. “One of the things that I love about having 

gone solo is that I get to show my fans a more intimate side of me, and me being a 

woman, I get to show them a little bit more of the intimate parts of me of what it is for me 

to be a woman and what those stories are for me singularly as a woman, so this album, 

Playing With Fire, for a couple of reasons you will find themes on it and songs on it, that 

while I think everyone can relate to it, will definitely speak to women.” 

Nettles recently wrapped up her headlining CMT 2016 Next Women of Country tour 

across the US and Canada.  

PLAYING WITH FIRE Track List: 

1. Playing With Fire (Jennifer Nettles, Brandy Clark) 

2. Unlove You (Jennifer Nettles, Brandy Clark) 

3. Hey Heartbreak (Sara Haze, Shane McAnally, Jimmy Robbins) 
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4. Drunk In Heels (Jennifer Nettles, Brandy Clark) 

5. Stupid Girl (Jennifer Nettles, Bill Sherman) 

6. Three Days In Bed (Holly Williams) 

7. Sugar (Jennifer Nettles, Brandy Clark, Jessie Jo Dillon) 

8. Chaser (Jennifer Nettles, Brandy Clark, Shane McAnally) 

9. Starting Over (Jennifer Nettles, Brandy Clark, Shane McAnally) 

10. Salvation Works (Jennifer Nettles, Brandy Clark, Lori McKenna) 

11. Way Back Home (Jennifer Nettles) 

12. My House (featuring Jennifer Lopez) (Jennifer Nettles, Jennifer Lopez, Julio Reyes 
Copello, Shane McAnally, Josh Osborne) 

ALBUM LINERS 
 
CUT 1: LINER (JN Keep Listening) 
https://bmlg.box.com/s/1cmzleg1rmpsrsrzl8f4p7te3rqixbme  
Hey, this is Jennifer Nettles! Keep listening to hear tracks from my new album, Playing 
With Fire! 
 
CUT 2: LINER (JN May 13) 
https://bmlg.box.com/s/wwwpeh0ocuuuj0f08t02icads14zjs5q  
Hey, this is Jennifer Nettles! Be sure to pick up my new CD, Playing With Fire, available 
everywhere on May 13th! 
 
CUT 3: LINER (JN In Stores May 13) 
https://bmlg.box.com/s/5h4qt7z1ej4jbxg1lvik0imhc6hbwc1o  
Hey, this is Jennifer Nettles, and you’re listening to songs from my new album, Playing 
With Fire, in stores May 13th! 
 
CUT 4: LINER (JN In Stores This Week) 
https://bmlg.box.com/s/rlvtizh7103ob228q09zerkvav8ftkh3  
Hey, this is Jennifer Nettles, and you’re listening to songs from my new album, Playing 
With Fire, in stores this week! 
 
CUT 5: LINER (JN In Stores Now) 
https://bmlg.box.com/s/v9u87xxlln6mif0j077fz70uirmdsi8u  
Hey, this is Jennifer Nettles, and you’re listening to my new album, Playing With Fire, in 
stores now! 
 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/1cmzleg1rmpsrsrzl8f4p7te3rqixbme
https://bmlg.box.com/s/wwwpeh0ocuuuj0f08t02icads14zjs5q
https://bmlg.box.com/s/5h4qt7z1ej4jbxg1lvik0imhc6hbwc1o
https://bmlg.box.com/s/rlvtizh7103ob228q09zerkvav8ftkh3
https://bmlg.box.com/s/v9u87xxlln6mif0j077fz70uirmdsi8u
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CUT 6: LINER (JN Stay Tuned) 
https://bmlg.box.com/s/1xnboar9jkg55057uyvz3t8wr0x0eepq  
Hey, it’s Jennifer Nettles! Stay tuned – there’s more coming up in just a minute! 
 
CUT 7: LINER (JN Stay Right Here) 
https://bmlg.box.com/s/v7t0csg6lzikhfo9xjjzfzjbiyqnibs3  
Hey, this is Jennifer Nettles! Stay right here to listen to all the songs on my new album, 
Playing With Fire! 
 
CUT 8: LINER (JN That’s One Of The Songs) 
https://bmlg.box.com/s/kr23wqk2bzsgjo9gova88u3x4tvsk17f  
Hey, this is Jennifer Nettles . . . and that’s one of the songs from my new album, Playing 
With Fire, in stores May 13th! 
 
CUT 9: LINER (JN Here’s One Of The Songs) 
https://bmlg.box.com/s/fuvdssjt3xsg64udy5njehxoplepk0ka  
This is Jennifer Nettles, and here’s one of the songs from my new album, Playing With 
Fire! 
 
CUT 10: LINER (JN Stay Tuned To Win) 
https://bmlg.box.com/s/y4gsivvnf54wpx80er6cifmn7pr7l9j6  
Hey, it’s Jennifer Nettles!  Stay tuned to win a copy of my new album, Playing With Fire. 
 
CUT 11: LINER (JN Chance To Win) 
https://bmlg.box.com/s/882qkb1gwqtnzcb57g58w7eov0bt0zuh  
Hey, it’s Jennifer Nettles! Keep listening for a chance to win my new album, Playing 
With Fire. 
 
CUT 12: LINER (JN Keep It Tuned To Win) 
https://bmlg.box.com/s/anyve1ws4dgqo2am564elwqshaeqdtf5  
Hey y’all, it’s Jennifer Nettles! Keep it tuned in right here for a chance to win a copy of 
my new album, Playing With Fire. 
 
CUT 13: LINER (JN Unlove You) 
https://bmlg.box.com/s/cre66eji8w2615cnk87p271djig2tea5  
This is Jennifer Nettles, and here’s “Unlove You.” 
 
CUT 14: LINER (JN Current Single) 
https://bmlg.box.com/s/voqrp52ftp4xg54qlc6i1k9ias574s18  
This is Jennifer Nettles, and here’s my current single . . . 
 
CUT 15: LINER (JN Chaser) 
https://bmlg.box.com/s/48d2kh4aai06nwjtawf9k0w7omdfguuj  
This is Jennifer Nettles and here’s “Chaser,” a track from my new Playing With Fire 
album. 
 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/1xnboar9jkg55057uyvz3t8wr0x0eepq
https://bmlg.box.com/s/v7t0csg6lzikhfo9xjjzfzjbiyqnibs3
https://bmlg.box.com/s/kr23wqk2bzsgjo9gova88u3x4tvsk17f
https://bmlg.box.com/s/fuvdssjt3xsg64udy5njehxoplepk0ka
https://bmlg.box.com/s/y4gsivvnf54wpx80er6cifmn7pr7l9j6
https://bmlg.box.com/s/882qkb1gwqtnzcb57g58w7eov0bt0zuh
https://bmlg.box.com/s/anyve1ws4dgqo2am564elwqshaeqdtf5
https://bmlg.box.com/s/cre66eji8w2615cnk87p271djig2tea5
https://bmlg.box.com/s/voqrp52ftp4xg54qlc6i1k9ias574s18
https://bmlg.box.com/s/48d2kh4aai06nwjtawf9k0w7omdfguuj
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CUT 16: LINER (JN Drunk In Heels) 
https://bmlg.box.com/s/wl37yebffj93fdavuykep7g8cgczw5dj  
This is Jennifer Nettles, and here’s “Drunk In Heels,” a song from my new album, 
Playing With Fire. 
 
CUT 17: LINER (JN Sugar) 
https://bmlg.box.com/s/osbt37bat2h8pk6clt8yn8khjkec3j2q  
This is Jennifer Nettles, and here’s “Sugar,” one of the songs on my new album, Playing 
With Fire. 
 
CUT 18: LINER (JN Three Days In Bed) 
https://bmlg.box.com/s/mwzicok7tdvwaafv012qgcu040muybev  
Hey, it’s Jennifer Nettles, and this is “3 Days In Bed” a track from my new album, 
Playing With Fire. 
 
CUT 19: LINER (JN Playing With Fire) 
https://bmlg.box.com/s/assozltmg1m17yuibh4rjk7ao9hls7sf  
This is Jennifer Nettles, and here’s the title track of my new album, “Playing With Fire.”  
 
CUT 20: LINER (JN Starting Over) 
https://bmlg.box.com/s/xcd8xznh6zvf8qx8m9a1qi78991ow7st  
This is Jennifer Nettles, and that was “Starting Over Getting Over You,” a song from my 
new album, Playing With Fire. 
 
CUT 21: LINER (JN Way Back Home) 
https://bmlg.box.com/s/snn1aj0cqvstzvz5pivjootqq9qbw0zh  
This is Jennifer Nettles, and here’s “Way Back Home,” a track from my new album, 
Playing With Fire. 
 
CUT 22: LINER (JN Salvation) 
https://bmlg.box.com/s/iuv906fi8sailuwgtvmd1qk7yv3las6c  
This is Jennifer Nettles, and that was “Salvation,” a track from my new album, Playing 
With Fire. 
 
CUT 23: LINER (JN Hey Heartbreak) 
https://bmlg.box.com/s/ekkhr18htpvcqwmvtyqerc3ldb2qai6y  
It’s Jennifer Nettles, and here’s “Hey Heartbreak”, a song on my new Playing With Fire 
album. 
 
CUT 24: LINER (JN Stupid Girl) 
https://bmlg.box.com/s/na20u4wolr5uj0oj5394f9adv0umaza7  
Hey, it’s Jennifer Nettles, and this is a song called “Stupid Girl” from my new album, 
Playing With Fire. 
 
 
 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/wl37yebffj93fdavuykep7g8cgczw5dj
https://bmlg.box.com/s/osbt37bat2h8pk6clt8yn8khjkec3j2q
https://bmlg.box.com/s/mwzicok7tdvwaafv012qgcu040muybev
https://bmlg.box.com/s/assozltmg1m17yuibh4rjk7ao9hls7sf
https://bmlg.box.com/s/xcd8xznh6zvf8qx8m9a1qi78991ow7st
https://bmlg.box.com/s/snn1aj0cqvstzvz5pivjootqq9qbw0zh
https://bmlg.box.com/s/iuv906fi8sailuwgtvmd1qk7yv3las6c
https://bmlg.box.com/s/ekkhr18htpvcqwmvtyqerc3ldb2qai6y
https://bmlg.box.com/s/na20u4wolr5uj0oj5394f9adv0umaza7
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CUT 25: LINER (JN Memorial Day) 
https://bmlg.box.com/s/6qnf81w0pvzoq4zp8x84rg6slt59x4d2  
Hey guys, it’s Jennifer Nettles, wishing you all a safe and happy Memorial Day! 
 
CUT 26: LINER (JN Mother’s Day) 
https://bmlg.box.com/s/h7xjoh5doz440q07u21j19ahkxmyv2cq  
This is Jennifer Nettles, and I want to wish all the moms out there a very happy Mother’s 
Day! 
 

ALBUM SOUND 

CUT 27: Jennifer Nettles’ new album, Playing With Fire, borrows its name from a 

song on the 11-song project, but Jennifer says it was very appropriate in that the 

theme of fire makes several appearances throughout the record. 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/fg5aafo80djxklcb380zpj4tm0haypuh  

(JN Album Title) SOUNDCUE (:42 OC: . . . transforming it is.) 

“The title of the album is Playing With Fire, and, for me, I think many times in life we find 

ourselves in transformative spaces, and there is no element more transformative than 

the element of fire, period. It can either warm you by the hearth or burn your house 

down depending on how it is used or celebrated, but it is a powerful force, and 

consequently those themes of fire you will see throughout the whole album. You hear it 

on ‘Unlove You’ in the bridge – ‘They call it fire but it feel like drowning.’ You hear it on 

‘Chaser’ – ‘I want to be the one that makes you burn.’ You hear it all throughout the 

record there are illusions made to the element of fire and how transforming it is.” 

CUT 28: Jennifer Nettles’ is showcasing her feminine side on her new album, 

Playing With Fire. Jennifer says that while she makes music for everyone to 

connect with, several of the songs on Playing With Fire celebrate womanhood. 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/efcg1fw04ve4kvf8gosh7kfkudj1i7ci  

(JN Intimate Side) SOUNDCUE (:32 OC: . . . speak to women.) 

“One of the things that I love about having gone solo is that I get to show my fans a 

more intimate side of me, and me being a woman, I get to show them a little bit more of 

the intimate parts of me of what it is for me to be a woman and what those stories are 

for me singularly as a woman, so this album, Playing With Fire, for a couple of reasons 

you will find themes on it and songs on it, that while I think everyone can relate to it, will 

definitely speak to women.” 

CUT 29: Jennifer Nettles’ new Playing With Fire album represents the second part 

of her journey as a mother. She says this time around she has a clearer idea of 

who she is as a woman with respect to motherhood. 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/g16je7ziuxjw27or897wwwcyynpk04lz  

https://bmlg.box.com/s/6qnf81w0pvzoq4zp8x84rg6slt59x4d2
https://bmlg.box.com/s/h7xjoh5doz440q07u21j19ahkxmyv2cq
https://bmlg.box.com/s/fg5aafo80djxklcb380zpj4tm0haypuh
https://bmlg.box.com/s/efcg1fw04ve4kvf8gosh7kfkudj1i7ci
https://bmlg.box.com/s/g16je7ziuxjw27or897wwwcyynpk04lz
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(JN Motherhood Changing Her) SOUNDCUE (:49 OC: . . . in my life.) 

“When I recorded my last solo album, which was my first, called That Girl, I had a five-

month-old son at that time and I was in what I call the veil of early motherhood, and 

really for me that time was transformative. It was an identity buster and it was a game 

changer in life, and when I surfaced after about two and a half years I was like, ‘Woah, 

here I am and these are the things I still like except I am on fire!’ I feel like I have been 

concentrated and forged in a certain way by that fire that becoming a mother was for me 

and all the ways that it made me vulnerable. On the flip side of that, it has emboldened 

me and so consequently you will hear journeys on this album that reflect what it is to be, 

for me, a woman right now at this point in my life.” 

CUT 30: Jennifer Nettles had a hand in writing the majority of songs on her 

Playing With Fire album, something she says is important to her in the way she 

relates to listeners. 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/9k3qaso0tdyg9ouj4fmw4qaaca4ihv92  

(JN Importance of Writing Songs) SOUNDCUE (:43 OC: . . . that I write.) 

“I come from a background of being a singer/songwriter and so it’s all I’ve done and it’s 

all I know, and it is a part of the storytelling that I think for me as a singer being able to 

tell these stories that I relate to most personally, regardless of whether it’s the emotion 

of it or if it is a part of my life. That is what’s gonna make it that much more authentic 

and much more real to the listener is if I can relate to it, so consequently being from that 

background of a singer/songwriter I haven’t approached making a record any other way, 

so was it important to me? Yes, in the sense that it’s always important to me to be able 

to write these stories and then to be able to sing these stories that I write.” 

CUT 31: Jennifer Nettles says her career as a solo artist has allowed her to 

explore various opportunities that all contribute to the greater good of her 

artistry. 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/nqymkj7hr5ggn88sy1xftyfw549gioex  

(JN Keeping Artistic Juices Flowing) SOUNDCUE (:51 OC: . . . a different offer.) 

“I’ve purposely left myself open to playing in the margins and getting outside of my 

comfort zone through my career holistically as a storyteller. It was why I was able to do 

Broadway and why I’ve been able to get into acting, TV and film. All of that is a way to 

continue to keep myself juicy, you know what I’m saying? To keep my juices flowing as 

an artist in a way that if I had stayed in Sugarland I would not be able to do. That’s not 

to say what would’ve been there wouldn’t have been great, but I think once you get to 

have such a branded sound and that brand and sound starts to lead the art and the 

choices that are made by the people who put the art out there, that’s sort of the cart 

before the horse and I wanted to definitely lead with the art and shake things up and 

make people a different offer.” 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/9k3qaso0tdyg9ouj4fmw4qaaca4ihv92
https://bmlg.box.com/s/nqymkj7hr5ggn88sy1xftyfw549gioex
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CUT 32: The title track of Jennifer Nettles’ Playing With Fire album was born out 

of the experience of becoming a mother and sort of redefining herself, as she 

explains. 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/hcujhgqyvcipjkn2gyew8c1u8q1jjqnl  

(JN Playing With Fire) SOUNDCUE (:59 OC: . . . part of yourself.) 

“The song ‘Playing With Fire’ really came out of, ironically for me, the experience of 

motherhood and a lot of . . . not a lot, but several songs on this album I find have been 

informed by what it is to sort of come out of the veil of motherhood and find yourself 

again, and ‘Playing With Fire’ is one of those. It is a woman’s voice when she really just 

wants to have fun, and she really just wants to be vibrant and wants to taste the marrow 

of life and to not always be the giver but sometimes be the receiver and sometimes be 

the taker. Imagine that! So it is a song that celebrates really holistically, I think, parts of 

being a woman and definitely for me has been a fun, cathartic expression of what it is to 

come out of motherhood and want to show a big part of yourself.” 

CUT 33: The debut single from Jennifer Nettles’ Playing With Fire album, “Unlove 

You,” is about a woman having an affair, but Jennifer says it connects with 

listeners on a universal level. 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/mpvf64mogd60n4e93cbxsyflfg6m58qn  

(JN Unlove You) SOUNDCUE (:47 OC: . . . we go through.) 

“’Unlove You’ is a beautiful, gutting, really, ballad, and I find for me both as a music 

lover and as a writer and a performer songs like ‘Unlove You,’ which is the story of a 

woman who is in an affair, they are stories that are so real and about people in such 

broken, broken situations that it, I think, celebrates real life in its own way and that it 

shows everyone out there that even if you aren’t or haven’t been, thankfully, in this 

specific situation you know what it is like to feel broken and we need to connect on that 

level and to recognize that we all have those times in our lives that we go through.” 

CUT 34: Jennifer Nettles says the track “Hey Heartbreak,” from her Playing With 

Fire album is about moving past heartbreak. 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/6pkw5qn59pk0zv1scc666h86x1aq9s01  

(JN Hey Heartbreak) SOUNDCUE (:18 OC: . . . on the road.) 

“’Hey Heartbreak’ is all fun and sounds like your windows rolled down, but while it is fun 

it also has a message of basically when you’re done with whatever your heartache is 

you’re basically telling it in and of itself to move on, that you’re ready to heal and get the 

show on the road.” 

CUT 35: Jennifer Nettles co-wrote the song “Drunk In Heels” for her new Playing 

With Fire album, which she says addresses the juggling act that every mom these 

days has to do. 

 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/hcujhgqyvcipjkn2gyew8c1u8q1jjqnl
https://bmlg.box.com/s/mpvf64mogd60n4e93cbxsyflfg6m58qn
https://bmlg.box.com/s/6pkw5qn59pk0zv1scc666h86x1aq9s01
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https://bmlg.box.com/s/6l0x3mdifat1q1v0lrsoxnw7huecxx8h  

(JN Drunk In Heels) SOUNDCUE (:34 OC: . . . feels an imbalance.) 

“’Drunk In Heels’ I wrote with Brandy Clark and we had been throwing around, volleying 

around this idea. She said, ‘I want to write a song that has something to do with this 

phrase that Ginger Rogers did everything that Fred Astaire did but backwards and in 

heels.’ The overall gist of the song, it’s a story of woman who is really lamenting what is 

her very demanding space in life to try to juggle it all, to try to juggle the home and the 

husband and the babies and the career, so it’s a metaphor, really, for what sometimes 

feels an imbalance.” 

CUT 36: Despite the song’s title, Jennifer Nettles says that “Stupid Girl” is about 

learning to accept oneself, imperfections and all. 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/ccikxow3wko1rw1w2cbwau09ew43i2ve  

(JN Stupid Girl) SOUNDCUE (:17 OC: . . . the light parts.) 

“’Stupid Girl’ is one of my confessionals on the album. It is a part of really exploring 

where I am in my own journey as a woman and what it means to really embrace one’s 

whole self, both the dark parts and the light parts.” 

CUT 37: Jennifer Nettles found the song “Three Days In Bed” on Holly Williams’ 

2009 Here With Me album, and she says she knew the track had to be included on 

Playing With Fire. 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/ckjoexq989v81fe046w9t6xfxfqcxqic  

(JN Three Days In Bed) SOUNDCUE (:56 OC: . . . look for opportunity.) 

“It is one of the two tracks on the album that I did not write and it’s from a couple of 

albums of hers back, so when I was making this album and I could tell the temperature 

of it and the themes of it and how it was really an exploration of what it is to be a woman 

and all of those sides and the challenging parts and the darker parts and in the most 

beautiful parts I thought of that song and I thought, ‘I have to record that on this album,’ 

and I think this song expresses a sentiment that we can all relate to -- you gotta shake it 

up, and in this case this was a woman who went and had a fling, so to speak, not 

necessarily an affair. We don’t know cause you don’t know anything about the woman, 

but she enjoyed playing with the dangerous part of herself that I think we all have that 

needs to be served or else she will look for opportunity.” 

CUT 38: Jennifer Nettles says the track “Sugar” on her Playing With Fire album is 

a playful song with a serious message. 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/k6a9xw3zm14brawo686u7uk5n4d98efk  

(JN Sugar) SOUNDCUE (:17 OC: . . . want to grow.) 

“’Sugar’ is also a really fun, subversive finger about not only what it is to feel like 

sometimes objectified as a modern woman but also what it feels like to be objectified 

and owned in terms of one’s art whenever you want to grow.” 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/6l0x3mdifat1q1v0lrsoxnw7huecxx8h
https://bmlg.box.com/s/ccikxow3wko1rw1w2cbwau09ew43i2ve
https://bmlg.box.com/s/ckjoexq989v81fe046w9t6xfxfqcxqic
https://bmlg.box.com/s/k6a9xw3zm14brawo686u7uk5n4d98efk
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CUT 39: “Chaser” is a track on Jennifer Nettles’ new Playing With Fire album that 

she says speaks to the way everyone wants to be considered in a romantic 

relationship. 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/1cab8twnxs6j4oepg19da7fizlnxbtq2  

(JN Chaser) SOUNDCUE (:26 OC: . . . it’s super sexy.) 

“’Chaser’ is a song that I wrote with Brandy Clark and Shane McAnally. It’s the story of 

someone who wants to be first. They don’t want to be second in their other’s life, you 

know, who doesn’t want to seem desperate and chase him around but rather wants to 

be the one and wants to be the priority and wants to be the choice, and who doesn’t 

want to be, you know, but it’s fun and musically I think it’s super sexy.” 

CUT 40: Jennifer Nettles says the track “Starting Over” is about feeling the sting 

of heartbreak but having no one to blame but yourself. 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/90p2vo0fyhf2buv1k2p2sodzsvrctmmb  

(JN Starting Over) SOUNDCUE (:07 OC: . . . away from it.) 

“’Starting Over’ is about that heartbreak that you allow to continue to happen because 

you just can’t get away from it.” 

CUT 41: The song “Salvation Works” on Jennifer Nettles’ new Playing With Fire 

album speaks to the ability to be saved both by a higher power and within 

ourselves. 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/mfe574eweghz3x8k2dvgfeulr90ba2vw  

(JN Salvation) SOUNDCUE (:27 OC: . . . save ourselves, too.) 

“’Salvation’ is about really exploring redemption either through oneself or through God 

but by really looking at the fact that it isn’t perfection that gets us there, that if we were 

perfect we would not need salvation, so it’s about celebrating those parts of us that are 

imperfect and knowing that they are simultaneously the reasons and the ways in which 

we are saved and that we can save ourselves, too.” 

CUT 42: Jennifer Nettles says the song “Way Back Home” on her Playing With 

Fire album might as well be a page from her own personal journal. 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/t4jsguehazmwyq8w1jun5xl6ttxpd72m  

(JN Way Back Home) SOUNDCUE (:12 OC: . . .center of myself.)  

“’Way Back Home’ is the second one of the confessionals for me and definitely a part of 

celebrating my own journey as I try to find my way back to that home that is the center 

of myself.” 

CUT 43: Jennifer Nettles tapped pop star Jennifer Lopez for the “My House” 

collaboration on her Playing With Fire album. Jennifer says the duet spreads a 

positive universal message of acceptance. 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/1cab8twnxs6j4oepg19da7fizlnxbtq2
https://bmlg.box.com/s/90p2vo0fyhf2buv1k2p2sodzsvrctmmb
https://bmlg.box.com/s/mfe574eweghz3x8k2dvgfeulr90ba2vw
https://bmlg.box.com/s/t4jsguehazmwyq8w1jun5xl6ttxpd72m


JENNIFER NETTLES Audio Tool Kit 

 PLAYING WITH FIRE 
 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/zv9cdvylm5aunirytyc5qsdzyddys3ao  

(JN My House) SOUNDCUE (:19 OC: . . . we are different.) 

“’My House’ is a fun collaboration that I did with JLo that is really celebrating unity and 

sameness and how while how it may be dressed differently or spiced differently or in a 

different accent that really we are all more alike than we are different.” 

 

VIGNETTES 

Album Title Vignette:  

https://bmlg.box.com/s/yhqkqbcr6o25jgc1i8hkon4keghl2bs6  

Intimate Side Vignette: 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/wjcibmkb87r8ke0rpnv7wod3h1sv8mk7  

Video Vignette:  

https://bmlg.box.com/s/a6m4mj9xq1xoy7iduqmohy6mnn3ea5i7  

 

https://bmlg.box.com/s/zv9cdvylm5aunirytyc5qsdzyddys3ao
https://bmlg.box.com/s/yhqkqbcr6o25jgc1i8hkon4keghl2bs6
https://bmlg.box.com/s/wjcibmkb87r8ke0rpnv7wod3h1sv8mk7
https://bmlg.box.com/s/a6m4mj9xq1xoy7iduqmohy6mnn3ea5i7

